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IGRATION

researchhas dealt tion in a resourceallocation framework

mainlywiththe forceswhichaf- because it treats migrationas a means
fectmigrationand how strong- in promoting efficientresource allocaly they have affectedit, but little has tion and because migration is an acbeen done to determinethe influenceof tivity which requires resources. Within
my goal will be to determigrationas an equilibratingmechanism this framework,
to investmentin migraThe
movements
mine
the
return
in a changingeconomy.
to relate rates of migrathan
rather
tion
ofmigrantsclearlyare in the appropriate
differentials.
income
tion
to
whether
direction,but we do not know
to be efficient
the numbersare sufficient
in correctingincome disparitiesas they 1. MIGRATION: TOO MUCH OR TOO LITTLE?
emerge.2There is a strongpresumption
Economists and others are generally
that they are not.
dissatisfiedwith the past performanceof
The central purpose of this paper is migration in narrowinggeographic into develop the concepts and tools with come differentials,
in spite ofthe tremenwhich to attack the latter problem. I dous amountofinternalmigrationtaking
propose to identifysome of the impor- place in the United States.' During the
tant costs and returns to migration- twelve months precedingthe 1950 Cenboth public and private-and, to a lim- sus of Population, 5.6 per cent of the
ited extent,devise methods forestimat- United States populationmoved to a difing them. This treatmentplaces migra- ferent county and 2.6 per cent to a
state.' Accordingly,there were
1 I wishto acknowledgediscussionand comments different
on an earlierdraftby AnthonyM. Tang and John enoughinterstatemigrantsto replace the
C. Hause. In addition, I am indebted to T. W. populationofDelaware everymonthand
Schultzforextensivecommentsand aid in revision.
that of mightyNew York within
Remainingerrorsand omissionsare, of course,my even
twenty-onemonths.Nevertheless,Delasole responsibility.
2 A substantialnumberof highlycreditablestudware's per capita personal income conies on the natureand strengthofthe forcesaffecting tinues to be two and one-halfto three
human migrationhave been completed;the earliest
times that of Mississippi. How can these
years
of thesewas publishedmorethan seventy-five
ago (see E. G. Ravenstein, "The Laws of Migra- large income differencespersist in the
tion," Journalof the(Royal) StatisticalSociety,Vol. face of such massive movements?
XLVIII [June,1885]). The main concernof econoPart of the answerlies in the fact that
mistshas been with the responseof individualsto
economicopportunityat a distance.HarryJerome's these movements are gross rather than
Migrationand Business Cycles(New York: National
3 On thispointsee GeorgeH. Borts,"The EqualiBureau of Economic Research, 1926) leaves little
of Returnsand RegionalEconomic Growth,"
zation
doubt that internationalmigrationis influencedby
AmericanEconomicReview,L, No. 3 (June, 1960),
the businesscycle,and morerecentworkindicatesa
319-47.
parallel relation for internalmigration.Moreover,
4 UnitedStates Bureau ofthe Census,1950Popurecentstatisticalstudieshave revealeda relationship
betweeninternalmigrationand incomedifferentials lation Census Report,P-E, No. 4B (Washington:
GovernmentPrintingOffice,1956), p. 13, Table 1.
as well.
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net migrationrates, and that the gross
migrationrate at the state level is typically several timesthe net rate. But this
factraisesan even moreperplexingproblem: why is gross migrationin one direction the best single indicator of the
amount of backflow,as appears to be
true?For example,the Census estimates
that 62,500 personsmigratedfromMississippi in the year preceding the 1950
count; but it also estimatesthat 51,900
migratedinto that state duringthe same
period.5If people insist upon migrating
into the lowestincomestate in the union
at such a rate, how are economiststo rationalize theirbehavior-much less prescribethe remedyfortheiralleged sorry
earnings?If we take the out-migrationof
62,500 persons as evidence that Mississippi is a low earningsarea, we must by
the same token accept the 51,900 as
counterevidencethat it is indeed a good
place to earn a living.The simplemajority favorsthe out-migrants,but this majorityis unimpressivelysmall put alongside the incomestatistics.It is one thing
to findlack of mobilitythe culpritthat
preventsspatial equalization of incomes;
it is quite anotherto suggestthat a lot of
mobilityin the wrongdirectionmay be
the cause!
These remarks,ofcourse,beg the question. Mississippi'sper capita incomemay
have risenas muchfromthe 51,900 influx
as fromthe 62,500 outflow.Men are not
createdequal, norwould theybe likelyto
stay so if they were. A 10 per cent inmigrationof highlyskilledpersons(with
few children)may improveMississippi's
per capita incomemorethan a largerbut
less selectiveoutflow.One can conceiveof
conditionswhichwould cause incomesto
rise fasterthe smaller is net migration.
How may one explainMississippi'smiI United States Bureau of the Census, op. cit.,
p. 32, Table 8.
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gration pattern (which, incidentally,is
typical of that of most states)? The year
1949 was one of recession, which generates an increase in returnmigration.
Moreover, Mississippi is homogeneous
neitherin occupations nor in industries.
The out-migrants
may have leftdeclining
industriesand may not have been qualified for employmentin the expanding
ones. Or, some or all of the in-migrants
may have been disillusionedout-migrants
of previous years. There are also retirements. Retired persons may seek places
wherelabor is cheap, whereas employed
people are attracted to areas where it is
dear; or people who are retiringreturnto
communitiesin which they were reared
and spent the earlieryears of theirlives.
Whatevermay be the best hypothesis
forthis seeminglyparadoxical behavior,
three related points become clear: (1)
Net migrationis not necessarilya useful
measure for testing the labor market's
ability to remove earningsdifferentials.
(2) Disaggregation of both the migrant
and parentpopulationby at least age and
occupation may be required to confirm
(or deny) the alleged failureof migration
to achieve a reasonablyequal incomedistributionover space. (3) The "perverse"
behavior of gross migrationis consistent
with observedincome differentials
being
generatedby occupational as well as geographic immobility.Let me add that
the somewhat paradoxical relation betweengrossin-and out-migration
may be
substantiallyan aggregationproblem,as
I have argued elsewhere.6
II. DIFFERENCES

IN EARNINGS

Migration poses two broad and distinct questions for the economist. The
6 See my "Migration in the Upper Midwest" in
"Four Papers on Methodology" (an unpublished
manuscriptof the Upper Midwest Economic Study,
Universityof Minnesota).
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first,and the one which has receivedthe fromthat state to offsetcompletelythe
major attention,concerns the direction natural increase, thus leaving a static
and magnitude of the response of mi- population.
over
grantsto labor earningsdifferentials
But as was suggestedearlier,net mispace. The second question pertains to grationalone is not the only mechanism
the connection between migration and for removingearnings differentials;one
is mi- shouldalso considergrossmigration.Prethoseearnings,thatis,howeffective
earn- sumably,net migrationis required only
grationin equalizing inter-regional
ings of comparable labor? The latter from those industries (or occupations)
questionhas receivedmuchless attention with locally depressedwage rates. If low
than the former.It is also the more diffi- earningscharacterizeall or most induscult of the two.
tries in a particulararea, net out-migraMost studiesconcernedabout the first tionis required;and it shouldbringabout
questionhave focusedupon netmigration an increase in the wage rate relative to
to or fromvariousgeographicareas or be- the case without out-migration.If some
tween pairs of such areas. Most of them industriesin the area, however,are payhave found a relationshipbetween in- ing higher wages than elsewhere, and
come or earnings and migration, and the workersleaving the low-wageindususually in the expecteddirection(that is, tries are unqualified and cannot easihigh earningsare associated withnet in- ly become qualified for employmentin
migration,low earnings with net out- the high-wage industries, in-migration
migration).The qualifications,however, shouldalso occur.But thisdiversification
are numerous;and the observedrelation- among high- and low-wage industriesis
ship is usually quite small and weak. My almost certain to weaken the expected
study of interstatemigration,for exam- relationbetween average earningslevels
ple, showsthat over the 1940-50 decade, and net migration,although there rean increase in per capita labor earnings mains a strongpresumptionthat low avof $100 (1947-49 dollars) induces net in- erage earnings will induce net out-mimigrationor retards net out-migration gration.
by only 4 or at most 5 per cent of the
Occupational compositioncan account
in
population aged fifteento twenty-four forsome, but not all of the differences
yearsat the end of the decade.7 The per- earnings among states. The results of
centage was lower for other ages and Frank Hanna's admirable study show
hencelowerforthe total population.This that: (1) the low incomestates are domimodestresponseofnet migrationto earn- nated by occupationswithrelativelylow
ings differentials
impliesthat per capita earningsat the national level, and (2) the
earningsmust be low indeed fornet out- earningswithinparticularoccupationsin
migrationto overcome natural increase low-incomestates tend to be lower than
and effecta local population reduction. the national average.' Opposite relationMy studyindicatesthat duringthel940's shipscharacterizethe high-incomestates.
the earningslevel in a particular state Hanna's study, together with the obwould need to be roughlyone-halfthe served relation between income and net
national average in order for migration migration,supports the hypothesisthat
8 Frank A. Hanna, State Income Differentials,
7 Larry A. Sjaastad, "Income and Migrationin
the UnitedStates" (unpublishedPh.D. dissertation, 1919-1954,(Durham, N.C.: Duke UniversityPress,
Universityof Chicago, 1961), p. 38.
1959), p, 128.
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migrationdoes constitutea response to turnsto migration;its credit is the posspatial earningsdifferentials;moreover, sibility of meaningfulcomparisons bethis evidence is consistentwith the hy- tweenmigrationand alternativemethods
pothesisthatmigrationis a searchforop- of promotingbetterresourceallocation.9
occupations.
portunitiesin higher-paying
III. THE PRIVATE COSTS OF MIGRATION
Both hypothesesare reassuringto the
economist.
The private costs can be brokendown
Althoughthe studies of net migration into money and non-moneycosts. The
to date partially reveal the functioning formerincludethe out-of-poclket
expenses
of the labor market, they tell us little of movement, while the latter include
more than the fact that net migrationis foregoneearningsand the "psychic" costs
in the "right" direction.The estimated of changingone's environment.Each of
responsemagnitude of net migrationto these is treated in turn below.
gaps in earningsis oflittlevalue in gaug1. THE MONEY COSTS
ing the effectivenessof migrationas an
equilibrator.There are, however,several
There are no data to my knowledgeon
alternative approaches. One simple ap- the expensesincurredby migrantsin the
proach is to compare rates of (gross) mi- course of moving. Although these data
gration with changes in earnings over could be collectedonlyfromthe migrants
time. Numerous compositional correc- themselves,these costs could, no doubt,
tions would be necessary,and this ap- be estimated reasonably well for given
proachwould stillhave to answerthe dif- distances (and numberof dependents,if
ficultquestion of how much equalization one treats migrationof families). Such
of earningsshould be broughtabout by estimateshave been made, but I suspect
a given amount of migration.Moreover, they are quite conservative.10Nevertheit is possiblethat the impactofmigration less, since the money costs one ought to
can be offsetby furtherchanges in the include are only the increasein expendieconomic forceswhich originallygener- tureforfood,lodging,transportation(for
ated the earningsdifferentials.
both migrantsand theirbelongings),etc.,
A betteralternative,at least analyti- necessitated by migration,the order of
cally, is to cast the problem strictlyas magnitude of these costs is surely suffione of resourceallocation. To do this,we cientlysmall that it cannot account for
increas- the large earnings differentialsencountreat migrationas an investment
ofhumanresources,an tered in the data (even aftertaking into
ing theproductivity
investmentwhich has costs and which
I Obviously,completeor perfectspatial equalizaalso rendersreturns.
tion
of earningsis ruledout (otherthan by chance)
Treating migrationas an investment
so long as migrationinvolvescosts to the migrant.
inherentto
removesone ofthe difficulties
10JamesG. Maddox, forexample,estimates"that
the firstapproach; there exists a ready- manyfarmpeople can travel as faras fivehundred
of miles fromtheirhome, take ten days to findnonmade criterionto test the effectiveness
migrationin reducingearningsdifferen- farmjobs, and wait a week fortheirfirstpaycheck
aftertheystartworkwitha nestegg ofno morethan
tials over space. That criterionis, of $100 per person" ("Private and Social Costs of
course,the rate of returnon resourcesal- Movementof People out of Agriculture,"American
ofthe EconomicReview,L [May, 1960],p. 393). Note that
located to migration.The difficulty
as opposed
thisis an estimateofcapital requirements
methodis that it is necessaryto identify to moneycosts,since Maddox does not take account
and measure the costs as well as the re- of what it would cost to live withoutmigrating.
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account foregone earnings). Moreover, question, however, the variable is net
the resultsofmy studyof internalmigra- migration.One is stronglytemptedto aption in the United States, 1949-50, sug- peal to marketimperfections
such as the
gest that the marginal costs associated lack of informationto explain the apparwithadditionaldistanceare considerably ently high distance cost of migration.
higherthan could be attributed to the Unfortunately,no simple way has been
costs considered in Maddox's estimate. devised for testingthat hypothesis-alThe migrationvariable was defined as thoughattemptshave been made.13Even
the numberof (net) migrantsgoingfrom so, the migration-impeding
effectsof unstate i to statej as a fractionof all (net) certaintyremainto be measured.
migrantsfromstate i. Regressioncoeffi2. THE NON-MONEY COSTS
cients obtained indicate that the attracThe non-money considerations intivenessof a given destinationwas unaffected by a 10 per cent gain in annual volved in migrationare surelysignificant,
per capita labor earnings and a simul- probably far more so than the money
taneous 16 per centincreasein distance.11 costs. The firstnon-moneycosts to conAt the mean of the income and distance siderare opportunitycosts-the earnings
variables these percentages imply that foregonewhile traveling,searching for,
the typical migrantwould be indifferent and learning a new job.14 Part of these
between two destinations,one of which foregoneearningswillbe a functionofthe
was 146 milesmoredistantthan the oth- distance of migration. In addition the
er, if the average annual labor earnings time required to find a new job is prewere$106 (1947-49 dollars) higherin the sumably affectedby the level of unemmore distant one."2Marginal costs per ployment.Clearly one should be able to
mile of migrationwould have to be high estimatethese components.The costs of
indeed to reconcilethis negativeeffectof learninga new job (on-the-jobtraining)
distance with the present value of the are treatedin detail by Mincerin another
earnings differentialeven at very high paper in this Supplement. As Mincer
discountrates,particularlysince the per- demonstrates,these costs are subject to
sons involved are already migrantsand measurement.Since theyare reflectedby
onlytheirallocationoverspace is in ques- reduced earnings,these costs are to be
tion. Moreover, this result cannot stem taken into account by choosing the apfrommigrantsmovingin a seriesof short propriateexpected earningsstream (aftjumps. That explanationwould be plau- er migration) for comparison with the
expected stream had the migrant not
sible if the allocation of gross migrants
moved."5
were being studied; in the case under

1"In particular,see PhilipNelson,"A Studyin the
GeographicMobilityof Labor" (unpublishedPh.D.
dissertation,Columbia University,1957).
States," p. 63.
14 One could includein opportunity
costs the en12 These estimates are partial regressioncoefficients and since an occupational mix variable was tireearningsstreamthe migrantis expectedto earn
also present,it is assumed that the occupationalmix had he not migrated,and thenincludein returnsthe
is eitherconstantor changessuch thataverageearn- expectedearningsstreamaftermigration.The alteringsof the laborforceremainconstantifeach mem- native followedin this paper is to look only at the
ber earnsthenationalaveragewithinhisoccupation. incrementto costs and earningsassociated withmiThe occupational mix correctionis that devised by gration.
Hanna and called "rate constantearnings"(op. cit.,
16 Risk and uncertainty
"costs" can be treatedin
chap. v).
a fashionsimilarto on-the-jobtrainingcosts; thatis,
11Sjaastad, "Income and Migrationin the United
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largerthan those impliedby
A second form of non-money costs differentials
must be considered.Since people are of- the money and opportunitycosts of miten genuinelyreluctantto leave familiar gration.However, these excessive differfamily,and friends,migra- entials would not representresourcemissurroundings,
tion involvesa "psychic" cost. It would allocation. The optimal allocation of rebe difficult
to quantifythese costs; more- sources must take tastes as given, and
over,iftheywerequantified,theyshould will differaccordinglyifpeople preferfafromthe costs miliar over strange surroundings.Mibe treatedquite differently
previouslyconsidered.The costs treated grationincentivetransfersto compensate
above representreal resourcecosts; how- forthese psychiccosts would be as inapever, the psychic costs do not. Rather propriateas transfersto renderpeople inamong occupationseven though
they are of the nature of lost consumer different
may exist.To compen(or producer) surplus on the part of the strongpreferences
migrant.Given the earningslevels at all sate forpsychic costs would result in reother places, there is some minimum sources being used for migrationto obearning level at location i which will tain earnings with a lower value than
cause a given individualto be indifferent those receivedbefore.To draw upon an
between migratingand remainingat i. old example,because thepublic hangman
For any higherearningsat i, he collects earns a high income owing to his disa surplus in the sense that part of his tastefuljob, it does not necessarilyfollow
earningscould be taxed away and that that welfare would be improved with
taxationwould not cause himto migrate. more hangmen!
The maximum amount that could be
Althoughwe should not treat psychic
taken away withoutinducingmigration costs as a componentof the costs of mirepresentsthe value of the surplus. By gration,theypose a problemforthe analperfectdiscrimination,it would be pos- ysis of rate of return.To the extentthat
sible to take away the fullamount of the some part of existingearnings differensurplus, but in doing so leave resource tials representstastes alone, the rate of
allocationunaffected(otherthanthrough returnto resourcesallocated to migration
distributiveeffects).Hence, the psychic is biased. One mannerin whichthisprobcosts of migrationinvolve no resources lem can be partially circumventedis to
for the economy and should not be in- consideronlypersonsforwhom the marcluded as part of the investmentin mi- ginal psychiccost is zero. The allocation
of actual migrantsby distance migrated
gration.
Althoughthe psychiccosts involve no should be relativelyfreeof the influence
resource cost, they do affectresource ofpsychiccosts,althoughthe percentage
allocation. Very likely, more migration of all persons who become migrants is
would take place if psychic costs were not. Using education as an analogy, this
zero for everyone. In addition, even if approach is similar to determiningthe
knowledge were perfect, psychic costs rate ofreturnon the nthyearofschooling
could explain the existence of earnings as compared to the rate on n years.
by an appropriateincreasein the rate ofdiscountfor
to expectedfutureearningscreatedby
the increment
migration.Moreover,theadjustmentin thediscount
rate need not be made explicitlyif internalrate of
returncalculationsare made.

IV. THE PRIVATE RETURNS TO MIGRATION

For any particularindividual,themoney returnsto migrationwill consist of a
positiveor negativeincrementto his real
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1. THE NON-MONEY
RETURNS
earningsstreamto be obtained by moving to anotherplace. This incrementwill
Earlier it was foundthat we can safely
arise from a change in nominal earn- ignore psychic costs of migration since
ings, a change in costs of employment, they involve no resource cost; likewise,
a change in prices, or a combinationof we shouldignorenon-moneyreturnsaristhesethree.Money returnsso definedare ing fromlocational preferencesto the exsufficiently
generalto encompass not on- tent that they represent consumption
ly those returnsstemmingfromearnings whichhas a zero cost ofproduction.Some
betweenplaces, but also the people, for example, may be indifferent
differentials
returnsaccruing to the migrant in his between earningsat one level in Minnecapacity as a consumer. Both of these sota and a lowerlevel in Californiaowing
returnsare net gains; increasedefficiency to a preferenceforthe latter's climate. If
in consumptionis logicallyequilavent to a large portionof the population showed
in production.In ad- this preference,Californiawould have a
increasedefficiency
dition, there will be a non-moneycom- locationaladvantage,and industrywould
ponent, again positive or negative, re- migratein that directionto enjoy the reflectinghis preferencefor that place as sultant lower labor costs. In a world of
compared to his formerresidence.'6Fi- perfectcompetitionand resourcemobilinally, there is pure consumption. The ty no earningsdifferentials
arising from
pure consumptionreturnshould be re- these preferenceswould remain in figarded as the satisfactionor dissatisfac- nal equilibrium; if discriminationwere
tion the migrantreceivesin the courseof perfect,the existenceof the preferences
his actual travel.This is analogous, again would be totallyreflectedin rentsearned
in the case of education, to the satisfac- by factors(land) specificto the climate.
tion the studentexperiencesmerelyfrom Moreover,the pure rentsso paid should
being on campus, quite apart fromthe not be treated as costs of employment
non-marketablesatisfactionshe may ob- since they arise fromtastes forlocation
tain over his life span as a result of his rather than differencesin productivity.
education.'7The non-moneyreturnswill
Even in a worldofperfectcompetition
be examinedfirst.
and resourcemobilitytherecan be earnings differentials
arisingfromvariations
16 Preference
forfamiliarversusstrangesurroundin
costs
of
employment
(which must be
ings are included in psychic cost and are excluded
in
here.Preferenceat thispointrefersto such factorsas offsetby correspondingdifferentials
climate,smog,and congestion.It is assumedthatthe productivity).Larger cities typicallyreindividual's productionand consumptionoccur at
veal higherearningswithinoccupations
the same place; ifthat werenot true,his preferences
wouldbe reflectedin the amountofcost he is willing than smallercities. Costs of employment
to bear to consumeat one place and to be employed are higherin largercitiesdue to additionat another.
al transportation,rent, etc., which are
17 The consumption-investment
dichotomyI have compensated by higherearnings.If one
in mind is based strictlyupon the point in time at
whichthe migrantactuallyreceivesthesatisfactions. includesthe formeras a returnto migraAn outlay made to increase futureproductivityis tion to the larger city, he should deusuallycalled an investment;an outlayforimmedi- duct the latter as additional cost of emate satisfactionis labeled consumption.Moreover,
pose a
if a person uses some of his resourcesto increase ployment.Locational preferences
futuresatisfactions,it should not matterwhetheror problemin estimatingthe returnto minottheincreaseis reflectedin futuremarkettransac- grationto the extentthat they can give
tions.Fromthispointofview,thereis no logicaldifriseto rentsnot to be countedas costs of
ferencebetweena consumeror producerdurable; I
employment;but additional costsarising
choose to call themboth an investment.
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fromthe superiorproductivityof a spe- nificantportion of earningsdifferentials
cific location are to be deducted. Al- among states.'8 Other variables such as
though a distinctionbetween those re- age and sex affectearningswithinan octurnsto migrationwhichrepresenthigher cupation.19 However, assuming occupaproductivityand those whichare merely tion, age, and sex to be the more imconsumptionofzero cost goods is analyti- portantcompositionalvariables affecting
cally usefulforconsideringthe returnsto earnings,firstestimatesof the returnto
migrationarisingfromincreasedefficien- migration is the differencein earnings
cy, it is of no practical use. Final spatial withinoccupations,ages, and sexes, and
equilibriumin the real world would per- betweenall places. These estimateswould
mit variations in earnings (within oc- almost surelybe underestimatesbecause
cupations) resultingfromnon-labor re- they fail to take into account possible
source immobility(particularlynatural disequilibriumbetweenas well as within
resources)and fromlack of competition occupationsand because a change in ocin cost ofem- cupationmay necessitatemigration.The
as well as fromdifferentials
ploymentand labor immobility.More- more relevant alternativesfor migrants
over, since discriminationin the land may be amongratherthan withinoccupamarketis not perfect,personscan and do tions. While one may be able to show
receivewindfallsby movingto a place of that the Alabama farmlaborer can imtheir preference.Private non-moneyre- prove his earnings on an Iowa farm,
turns to migrationmay very well exist his prospectiveopportunitiesmay be far
and influencebehavior; and they cannot more in an urban area and occupation.
If the returnto migrationcan be inbe separated fromthose private returns
reflecting
higherproductivityalone. Even creased by occupational upgrading,the
in a world of perfectcompetition,of re- problem in estimating the return besource mobility, and of discrimination comes far more complex. In this context
accordingto preferenceit would not be it is particularlyuseful to employ the
feasible to classifycosts of employment human capital concept and to view miinto the two categories outlined above. gration, training,and experienceas inFor practicalpurposes,the only alterna- vestments
in the human agent. These intive appears to be the unrealisticassump- vestments,specificto the individual,are
tion that variation in tastes permits a subject to depreciationand deterioration
spatial distributionof persons such that both in a physicaland an economicsense.
in amount If marketforcesreducethe relativewages
no rentsarise fromdifferences
and composition of natural amenities, of a particularoccupation, practitioners
and that this distributiondoes not seri- of that occupation suffera capital loss
ously differfromthe "optimal" distribu- and are facedwiththe alternativesof action fromthe viewpointof resourceallo18 Op. cit.,p. 121.
cation.
19 The value ofleisureis also neglectedwhencomparingearnings.If the individuallabor supplyfuncIt is obviously not sufficientsimply tion is not backwardbending,smallerearningswill
necessarilybe accompanied by larger amounts of
to compare labor earnings over space leisure time, which should not be valued at zero.
and assume thatany observeddifferences Thus one should look at hours of work as well as
arise from disequilibriumin the labor earnings.There remainsthe problemofthe value to
impute to an hour's leisure. While an imputation
market. Hanna's study reveals that oc- probablycannot be accuratelymade, this omission
cupational composition explains a sig- should be bornein mind.
2. THE MONEY

RETURNS
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ceptingthe lowerearningsor makingad- gration alone must be preceded by an
ditionalinvestmentsin themselvesto in- explanation of the age-earningsrelation
crease theirearningsin a more favorable so that earnings representingequal exmarket.If the relativewages in an occu- perienceare compared.
If it is true that complementaryinpation are adverselyaffectedlocally,migrationalone is sufficient;if the adverse vestmentsare required to make migraeffectis national, such as the earningsin tion feasible,particularlyamong the oldagriculture,the entireoccupationalearn- er migrants,one must be extremelycareings structureis under stressand migra- fulin makingbroad comparsionsof earntion is feasible only if new skills are ings and, upon findingsignificantdifferacquired by the migrant.Whetheror not ences over space, in concludingthat volthe additional investmentis worthwhile untarymigrationis incapable of efficient
depends cruciallyupon the age of the in- allocation of labor resources.It is clearly
dividual. Young persons will typically possible that the migrationmechanism
have made only a small investmentin could be workingextremelywell in the
themselvesthroughtrainingforand ex- sense that the marginal returnto addiperience in a specificoccupation and a tional migrationis not "high," but that
relativelylarge one throughformaledu- substantial differentials
in earningsmay
cation; whereas a larger portion of the persist. I stronglysuspect, for example,
investmentin older persons presumably that the lack of relevantalternativesfor
arisesfromskilland experiencespecificto older farmersin non-farmoccupations
For the form- may go a long way in explaining why
a particularemployment.20
er group, obsolescence is a far smaller off-farm
migrationhas not increasedrelathreat;moreover,theirlongerlifeexpec- tive earningsin agricultureso that "comtancy increasesthe present value of the parable" factorsreceive comparable rereturnsto additional investmentrelative turns. The point is that factorsare not
to the older group.
really comparable, having had different
Since the age-income relation within occupational histories.
I have estimated net migrationrates
an occupation is at least partiallydue to
the accumulated experience (on-the-job fromrural areas in the upper Midwest
training),older persons enteringa given which sharply reveal the age selectivity
occupation even after minimal training ofnet migrationfromagriculturalareas.21
are likelyto receivelower earningsthan These are presented in Table 1.22 Alpersons of similar age but well experi- though nearly half of the persons,aged
enced in that occupation. Hence, com- 10-14 vers in 1Q0; miarnfti-d frnm the,
parisons across occupational groups but
21 The upper Midwest includes the following
withinage groups lead to overestimates states and parts of states: Montana, North and
Wisconsin,
of the rate of returnto migrationalone. South Dakota, Minnesota,northwestern
and Upper Michigan. The migrationrates are estiThe returnso estimatedis to be attrib- mated by the census-survivalrate method using
uted to boththe migration investment 1950-60 census-survivalrates developedby the auand the investmentin on-the-jobtrain- thor in connectionwith his researchon the Upper
Midwest Economic Study.
ing, as well as costs of pre-employment 22 Since these migrationestimatesare fromrural
training.Estimates of the returnto mi- areas only,theproblemofthedifference
betweennet
in this inIn the United States, the difference
tangible "portfolio" is exaggeratedby the secular
increasein levels of formaleducationattained.
20

and gross migrationis less serious than suggested
earlier.The ruralareas of a given regionare likely
to be quite homogeneous,so onlya small amountof
is anticipated.
cross-migration
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rural areas during the 1950-60 decade,
less than one in ten of the persons 20
years of age and over in 1950, migrated.
Althoughone mightplausibly argue that
both moneyand non-moneycosts of migrationincreasewithage, it seemsdoubtful that the increase in these costs as
initialage rises from15-19 to 20-24 can
be sufficient
to reduce the out-migration
rate fromover 30 per cent to less than 10
per cent. If increasesin costs reducerural
out-migrationas age increases,the same
cost increasesshould be borne by all migrants.Table 1 also presentsgrossmigration in 1949 for the United States as a
TABLE 1
1950-60 NET

FROM RURAL
OUT-MIGRATION
AREAS, UPPER MIDWEST, AS A PER CENT OF
1950 POPULATION, AND GROSS MIGRATION
RATES, UNITED STATES, 1949

1950 Age

0-4 ............
5-9 ............
10-14 ...........
15-19...........
20-24 ...........
25-29...........
30-34...........
35-39...........
40-44 ...........

Upper Midwest

Table 2 foridenticalage groups,and the
pattern is similar. Although the migration rate falls 70 per cent in the upper
Midwest as one goes fromage ranges 1529 to 20-34, it remains constantfor the
United States. Althoughnot conclusive,
TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF RURAL OUT-MIGRATION, UPPER
MIDWEST, WITH GROSS MIGRATION
RATES, UNITED STATES

Age Range

0-14......
5-19......
10-24......
15-29......
20-34 ......
25-44.
35-44......
45-64 ......
.
65?

Average
of Range

7.5
12.5
17.5
22.5
27.5
35.0
40.0
55.0
..........

United States
Upper Midwest Per Cent
Per Cent
Gross
Out-MigraMigration
tion Rate

13.7
25.1
44.5
30.6
9.1
10.5
10.0
8.4
1.8

5.5*
5.4
7.6
9.1t
9.1
6.5
4.7
3.0
2.6

United States

Per Cent OutMigrationRate

Per Cent Gross
Migration*

13.7
25.1
44.5
30.6
9.1
10.4
10.7
9.81
8.6J

7.0t
5.0
4. 0T
6.9?
11.3
9.4
6.7

* Aged 0-13.
t Aged 14-29.
1 Approximate.

the evidenceforthe UnitedStates strongly suggests that little of the decline in
migrationrates as age increases can be
explained by associated increases in the
47
money or non-moneycosts of migration.
As age increases,of course, there is a
45-49 ...........
9.2)
of the timeperiod over which
shortening
50-54
75
3.0
9.4
.
55-59......
the migrant expects to recapture these
.
60-61 ...
8.81
costs; but again it seems unlikely that
1.8
2.6
65+. ............
this effectcan so sharplyreduce the mi* Source: Bureau of the Census, 1950 Population Census Regrationrate. If retirementcomes at age
port,P-E, No. 4D, Tables 1 and 2.
65 to 70, the group aged 15 to 19 in 1950
1-4
in
1950.
t Aged
$ Aged 10-13 in 1950.
will
have about 45 years, on the average
? Aged 14-19 in 1950.
over the decade, remainingin the labor
per cent of parent population. The age- force-as compared with 40 years for
migrationpatternthereis quite different. those initiallyaged 20 to 24. At a disHowever, the data are not comparable count rate of 10 per cent, the present
since the age range for 1950-60 upper value of an additional dollar per year for
Midwest migrants differs,for example, the formergroup is $9.89; forthe latter
0 to 4 in 1950 is from0 through14 over groupit is $9.82, a mere 7 centsless. The
the decade. The data are reorganizedin dispersion in cost of migration would
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have to be fantasticallysmall if a reduction in present value of returnsby less
than 1 per cent (owing to the shortening
of the amortizationperiod) would reduce
the migrationrate by 70 per cent. Neitherincreasingcosts of migrationnor reduction in the amortizationperiod alone
can explain the age-migrationrelation
observedin the upper Midwest.23
However, if substantial additional
costs of retrainingfor a new occupation
must be borne by these rural out-migrants, the age-migrationpattern displayed in Table 2 becomes more comprehensible.The majority of the rural
out-migrantsfrom the upper Midwest
will necessarilybe changingoccupations.
Clearly they come fromagriculturaloccupationsbut are enteringurban occupations. New skillsmust be acquired. Only
a smaller portion of the gross United
States migrants,however,need to change
occupations; much of this mobilitycan
be merelygeographicand notoccupational. For the lattergroup,the total costs to
the individual formigrationand acquiring new skills can be much smallerthan
forthe former.
The sharp reductionin rural out-migration at relativelyearly ages and its
near constancy thereaftersuggests that
of costs, as well
23 Suppose that the distribution
as the presentvalue, of returnsto migrationforall
potentialmigrantsis normal,mean C and PV, respectively;variance S2 and zero, respectively,and
that costs and returnsare independent.For the 1519 age group,C = C1, S2 = S2, PV = PVj; for2024, C = C2, S2 = S2, PV = PV2; assume a discount
rate less than 10 per cent so that PV2 = 0.99PV1.
For 30.6 per cent of the personsaged 15-19, PV1 >
cost; for 9.1 per cent of those aged 20-24, PV2 >
cost.At themargins,PV1= C1 - .5S1;PV2 = C21.3S2. Let Cl = C2 = C; SI = S2 = S; thenS/C
0.0135. The impliedcoefficient
of variationis a mere
1.35 per cent. More reasonablecoefficients
of variationforboth costs and presentvalues are possibleif
there exists a strongpositive correlationbetween
these two variables. Some positive correlationis
expected.

(a) the investmentin skillsin ruraloccupations is concentrated in early years,
and (b) consequently,the ruralage-earning relationshould risesharplyas returns
to this investmentare realized. Both of
these propositionscan be tested by the
analysis developed in Mincer's paper.
Moreover, this hypothesis implies that
the degree of disequilibriummay differ
among age groups-being largestforthe
youngand less forthe olderpersons.Differencesin earningscould, of course,become larger for the older persons; but
this is not inconsistentwith efficientresourceallocation.These olderpeople may
have suffereda capital loss, and their
remaininglifetimeis too shortto justify
large additional investments in themselves.To the extentthat the above characterization is true, such disparities in
earningsbecome a question of social policy rather than one of resourceallocation.24

If, as I suggest,interoccupationalearnmay be the more relevant
ing differences
ones in dealing with migration,but if
thereis as yetno way ofmakingsense out
of these differencesin terms of actual
incentives offeredmigrants of different
ages, some alternativeapproach to estimatingthe rate of returnon migrationis
necessary.Fruitfullines ofattack may be
to focus upon migrantsonly or to make
comparisonsbetween migrantsand nonmigrantsof similar age25 Conceptually,
24 For a bold approach to the social policy question posed by persons"locked-in"theirhistoricoccupations,see T. W. Schultz,"A Policy To RedistributeLosses fromEconomic Progress" (prepared
fora labor mobilityconference,Iowa State University,November,1960) (mimeographed).In this paper Schultzarguesthatsincethelosses to individuals
fromeconomicprogressare muchmorenarrowlydistributedthan are the gains, a case can be made for
those losses over a largergroup.
redistributing
25 By focusing
upon migrantsonlyit wouldbe posin psychic
sible to eliminatethe effectsofdifferences
costs,as was mentionedabove.
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thereis no problemin determining
wbether and by how mucha migrant'searnings
are altered by his move. Cross-classified
data concerningvital characteristicsof
migrantssuch as age, occupation, earnings beforeand aftermigration,etc., are
a prerequisiteto a thoroughstudy of returnto migrationalong these lines. Fortunately, substantial data of this sort
will be available in the 1960 Population
Census Special Reportsand will cover a
five-yearperiod; the negative transitory
effectof migrationupon the earningsof
migrantsshouldlargelydisappear. As far
as I know therewill be no earningsdata
formigrantsbeforemigration,but crossclassificationmay permituse of earnings
of comparable non-migrantsas a substitute.26

grants as well as migrants; the relative
prices seen by the migrantare likely to
be at variance with transformation
rates
forthe economyas a whole. Divergences
between social costs and returnsarising
fromexternalitiespose knottyanalytical
problems;those arisingfrommarketimperfectionsand institutionalfactorsare
somewhat easier to examine and are my
main concernhere. The cases considered
are illustrativerather than exhaustive;
consequently,the omissionsmay be the
more important.27
The above discussion of private costs
and returnsplaces voluntary migration
in the general frameworkof a competitive economy satisfyingthe minimalrequirementspermittingan "optimum" allocation of resources.Among other features, wages must be freelydetermined
and there must be no barriers to the
V. PRIVATE VERSUS SOCIAL
free
movementof labor and otherinputs
COSTS AND RETURNS
among industriesor across space.28Even
Does the migrantbear all the costs of if wages are freelydeterminedand equal
migrationand receive the total reward marginalproduct,differences
in the relafor his activity? The obvious answer is tion betweenwages and, forexample,reprobably not. Migration will typically tained earnings in differentareas will
involve costs (and rewards) to non-mi- cause privatereturnsto differfromsocial
returns.Consider the case of local dif26 If a studyof the returnsto migration
werecar- ferencesin the
degree of progressionin
riedout along theselines,one additionalfactormust
be considered.I have assumed that migrationis income taxation; migrationredistributes
mainlyin responseto differences
in earningsover resourcesin a fashionto equate earnings
space. In the case of off-farm
migration,however,
over space subjecttothetaxationstructure,
risingunemployment
in thenon-farm
sectorhas been
observed to attentuate sharply the outflowfrom a processwhichmay indeed be detrimenagriculture
eventhoughwe mayassumeearningsdif- tal to resourceallocation.
ferentials
(foremployedpersons)to remainrelatively
Divergencebetweenprivate and social
stable. If unemployment
is high,the probabilityof
the off-farm
migrantobtaininga job at a givenlevel costs of migrationcan also occur when
ofearningsis reduced,perhapsmuchmorethanrates
the chargesforservices collectivelyproofunemployment
would indicate,owingto seniority
rules and the like. Observed earningsdifferentials vided (such as schools) are based upon
mustbe further
discountedforthe riskofunemploy- the per capita cost ratherthan the actual

mentand the appropriatediscountrate may be very
high,as imperfections
in thecapital marketmay pre27 This sectiondrawsheavilyupon the comments
ventpotentialmigrantsfromassumingthisriskduring periods of moderate to heavy unemployment. of AnthonyM. Tang on an earlierdraft.
28 We must also requirethat productprices also
The logicalchoicein thiscircumstanceis to deferthe
move untilmorefavorablelabor marketconditions be freelydeterminedand barriersto freetrade nonprevail.
existent.
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marginalcost of providingthose services he willgenerate.2"If the migrantneglects
to migrants.However, capital losses im- the lattercompletely,the social returnto
posed by migrants upon the privately migrationwill be 16.4 per cent in excess
held fixedassets of non-migrantsin an of the private return;if the private rate
area experiencinga population decline of returnis in fact 10 per cent, the addigenerallycannot be admitted as an ex- tional social rate of returnwill be 1.164
cess of social over private cost. These per cent. For oldermigrantsthe excess of
losses involve no resource cost; persons the social returnover the privatewill appresumablywill not migrate until their proach zero (they are less likelyto have
high morechildren);and foryoungermigrants
productivityelsewhereis sufficiently
the social rate also approaches the prito compensateforrentdifferentials.
Anothersource of an excess of social vate rate because a longer period will
over private returnsto migrationarises elapse before their children enter the
froma failureofmigrantsto considerthe labor market.For all migrantsthe excess
returnsto theirprogenyfromthe result- of the social over the private rate of reing change in the latter's (initial) loca- turnis less than the estimatemade above.
tion. By assumingthe currentchange in
VI. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
marketconditionsto continueindefiniteMy effortin this paper has been to
ly into the future,a crude firstapproximation of this excess is possible. Suppose place human migrationin an investment
the migrant includes as private return context and in so doing to formulate
the additional earningsobtained by him- testable hypothesesgermaneto observed
self and his immediate family but ex- migrationbehavior. My main conclusion
cludes any return to unborn children. remainsthat migrationcannot be viewed
The rate of interest,compoundedinstan- in isolation; complementaryinvestments
taneously,is assumed to be 10 per cent in the human agent are probably as imper year; and the rate of population in- portantor more importantthan the micrease at 1.5 per cent per year. If his first
29 The presentvalue of the incomestreamof the
as-yet-unbornchildentersthe labor mar- migrantof $1.00 per year is computedas
ket in twentyyears, and if earningsdifr45
j
ertdt = 9.90
ferentialsare and remainthe same forall
occupations (since there is no certainty
r = 0.10. It is assumedthat the migrant'schilthat the migrant'sprogenywill enterhis when
drenwillrealizean equal gain per year,and that the
occupation), each dollar of his (uniform) firstchildwill not enterthe labor forceuntiltwenty
year par- years in the future,theirnumbergrowingcontinuearningsstreamfora forty-five
The present
at 1.5 per centper yearthereafter.
ticipationin the labor forcehas a present ously
value of one income stream of $1.00 per year but
value of $9.90. The present value of a whichgrowsin numberat 1.5 per cent per year and
permanent income stream of $1.00 be- whichwill not beginfortwentyyears is
ginningin twentyyears and growingat
rco (ent )e-rt
the rate of 1.5 per cent per year (due
Jo (e20r ) d t
to natural population increase) is about whichreducesto
$1.62. The firstfigureis the presentvalue
of the returnto the migrantaged twenty
(n- r) e-(r-n)t 0
(e20r)
years of each dollar of earningsdifferential; the secondis thepresentvalue ofthe If r is greaterthan n, the expressionis finiteand
returnto the stream of unborn children equal to 1.62 forr = 0.10 and n 0.015.

I
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grationprocessitself.As I have indicated,
cognizance of, and attention to, these
additional investmentsoffera promising
clue to observed immobilityin the face
in currentearnings.
of large differentials
In addition, only the estimation of the
directas wellas associated costsofmigration togetherwithreturnscan reveal the
extentof resourcemisallocationcreated
by the frequentlyalleged barriersto mobility.
Costs and returnsto migrationhave
been consistentlyviewed in a real resource sense. Our tools of analysis are
applicable only when costs and returns
are so restricted;measures of psychic
cost of migration,forexample, are hard
to come by. As I have suggestedat various points,indeed the veryneed forthese
measurescan oftenbe circumvented.

93

Althoughmy discussionprovides only
a sketchyframeworkforfurtherempirical study of migration,the followingadditional conclusionsare relevant to empirical undertakings. (1) Gross rather
than net migration is a more relevant
concept for studyingthe returnsto migrationas well as the impact ofmigration
(2) Migration
upon earningsdifferentials.
rates are not an appropriatemeasure for
estimatingthe effectofmigration.(3) Age
mias a variable influencing
is significant
grationand must be consideredin interover space
pretingearningsdifferentials
and among occupations. (4) The relation
betweenprivate and social costs of, and
returns to, migration at best depends
upon marketstructure,resourcemobility
in general,and revenue policies of state
and local governments.
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